[Optimization of urogenital chlamydiosis diagnosis in reproductive age women].
The aim of the study is to optimize laboratory diagnosis of urogenital chlamydiosis (UGH) in reproductive age women. 133 women 18-49 years old have been investigated. Colpitis were diagnosed in 43-40, 8% of patients, cervicitis and cervical pathology in 61-46,9%, PID in 59-45,4% .For diagnosis of UGH we use polymerase chain reaction (PCR) method. Results of investigation show, that analisis of urethral specimens together with cervical specimens increase the detection of Chlamydia trachomatis in 13,6%; performance of analysis in second phase of menstrual cycle increase the detection of Chlamydia trachomatis in 15,4%; use of magnitotherapy increase detection of Chlamydia trachomatis in 25%. We use magnitotherapy in cases of chronic UGC with reproductive function failure and /or suspicion of persistent form of UGH. For improvement of diagnosis of UGH in reproductive age women we recommend performing analysis taking specimens from urethra and cervix in second phase of menstrual cycle. In case of chronic UGH and /or suspicion of persistent form of UGH we recommend use of magnitotherapy and then analysis for chlamydial infection.